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BFI crushes some ofUM's computers in 
a big truck
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UM's female athletes say they don't 
mind being called Lady Griz
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News Editor Matt Gouras crunches the 
numbers and clamors for higher tuition
Today’s W eather
M ostly 
C loudy
High 39' Low 20°
For up-to-the-minute weather, 
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Freshman Julie Deming 
talks about her first sea­
son as a Griz
Our 102nd year, Issue 63 Kaim in is a Salish word for paper
Skiers use their heads, buy helmets
Local shops have 
trouble keeping 
helmets in stock as 
sales leap
Jennifer Sauer 
For the Kaimin
Ski helmet sales are soar­
ing as skiers opt to protect 
their noggins with the increas­
ingly popular “brain buckets.”
Helmets are the fastest 
growing product in the ski 
industry. SnowSports 
Industries America reported 
helmet sales increasing 25 per­
cent each year over the last 
five years. During the 1995- 
1996 winter season, 66,000 hel­
mets were sold. The next sea­
son saw sales surge to 81,000.
And around Missoula hel­
met popularity is growing fast.
Jason Sweeney of Gull Ski 
said his shop is having trouble 
keeping helmets in stock.
“There was definitely a 
huge increase in sales (of hel­
mets) this year. People are 
coming in right and left want­
ing helmets. We’re almost sold 
out right now,” said Sweeney.
Sweeney said Gull Ski sells 
30 to 40 helmets a week.
AU.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission study 
assessing helmets’ potential to 
reduce the risk of head injury 
found, for adults, 44 percent of 
head injuries — or an estimated 
7,700 injuries annually — could 
be addressed by helmet use.
For children 15 and under, 53 
percent of head injuries could be 
prevented by helmet use.
According to the study, 
head injuries account for 
about 14 percent of all skiing
James V. Shipley/Kaimin
Like many safety-conscious skiers and snowboarders these days, 
graduate student Tim Ballard regularly wears a helmet.
and snowboarding injuries.
UM senior Donald Bland 
bought his helmet last year. 
He .said he does not wear it all 
the time but he usually puts it 
on when he starts throwing 
himself off stuff.
“My brain is worth $100. 
That’s why I bought it,” Bland 
said.
Tary King, of Big Mountain 
Ski Patrol, said he’s seen the 
helmets prevent serious injury.
“We had a guy the other
day who hit hard enough to 
split his helmet. It was a good 
thing he was wearing one.” 
The man walked away with 
a sore neck and a headache 
but no other injuries.
“There’s a lot more kids wear­
ing them these days. It’s become 
more popular,” King said.
Peter Pitcher of Discovery 
ski resort said some helmet 
wearers become too confident 
with the added protection.
See H ELM ETS, page 8
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Mazurek says he will get more 
money for education if elected
Gubenatorial 
candidate 
promises to make 
university funding a 
bigger priority
Chris West 
For the Kaimin
Democratic Gubenatorial 
candidate Joe Mazurek told a 
group of UM students and 
faculty that if elected, he will 
increase the state’s financial 
commitment to universities.
“I don’t think we are placing 
a high emphasis on education 
in this state,” Mazurek said.
. Mazurek, who spoke as 
part of a lecture series spon­
sored by the Women’s Law 
Caucus, said recent UM bud­
get cuts are a result of 
decreased financial support 
to the state’s universities. He 
stressed UM’s need for more 
funding for technology.
“We need to prepare stu­
dents of all ages for this 
information world we live in,” 
Mazurek said.
He said that Montana’s 
economy also needs to be able 
to accommodate educated 
professionals.
“Many graduates of our 
universities can’t find jobs in 
this state and we need to 
change that. We need to 
make sure we are prepared 
for a technology driven econo­
my,” he said.
Mazurek, the state attorney 
general, said he doubted the 
Legislature would come 
together on the coal tax issue 
but stressed that the pro­
grams need­
ed to be 
funded. The 
use of funds 
from the coal 
tax trust 
fund was 
deemed 
unconsti­
tutional 
by the 
State
Supreme Court last month. 
The Legislature is divided on 
how to fund economic develop­
ment and university pro­
grams. Mazurek suggested the 
general fund surplus might be 
a possible solution.
Mazurek is one of three 
Democrats running for the 
governor’s seat. He said his 
18 years in a private law firm 
and 12 years in the state 
Legislature gives him an 
edge over the other 
Democratic candidates in the 
race.
Mazurek is the first of the 
five gubenatorial candidates to 
participate in the lecture series.
Students and faculty 
members voiced concerns 
about a variety of issues 
including urban sprawl, 
rights for disabled persons 
and Montana’s tax structure.
Mazurek said he would 
take a more hands-on 
approach to the tax structure 
because of his experience in 
the state Legislature.
“We haven’t been willing 
to tackle the whole problem,” 
Mazurek said.
Mazurek is a former 
ASUM president and gradu­
ated from UM’s School o f Law 
in 1975.
J o e
M a z u re k
Report shows science buildings using the most energy
UM Power Bills for W inter 1998-1999
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Simple conservation 
steps helping keep 
costs down
Damian Ingleby 
For the Kaimin
The Mansfield Library has a 
million dollar utility bill, but 
on a foot-by-foot basis the sci­
ence buildings are probably 
the largest energy hogs on 
campus.
That is what Bruce Darvial, 
stationary engineer, deter­
mined when he broke down 
numbers, building by building, 
for energy consumption. 
According to the report, 
received by Facilities Engineer 
Tom Javins last December, the 
Pharm-Psych Building is the
largest consumer, followed 
closely by the Science Complex. 
The lowest energy consumer 
was the Math Building.
The problem with the sci­
ence buildings is that they 
have large laboratories 
equipped with energy consum­
ing machinery.
Hugh Jesse, facilities ser­
vices director, said the large 
power bills really can’t be 
avoided because they are nec­
essary for the departments to 
do their work. ’
“On a person by person 
basis, of how many people are 
in the building, there’s no com­
parison,” Jesse said. “The sci­
ence buildings will always eat 
up more energy.”
Due to a $190,000 utility
deficit, Javins asked that fac­
ulty and staff turn off lights, 
computers and turn down the 
heat to save money
In response to this request, 
Ken Stoltz, director for special 
projects, recently posted signs 
in University Hall that read: 
“Want to help hold down the 
cost of tuition? Please turn out 
the lights. Thanks.”
“Based on a week-and-a-half 
experiment,” Stoltz said, “I 
have never seen the lights on 
when nobody is in there. It’s 
been 100 percent success.” 
Other than putting up 
signs, some things can be done 
to make buildings like the 
Science Complex more energy 
efficient. Unfortunately, fund­
ing requests for items like bet­
ter insulation can spend years 
on a waiting list before they 
are approved. The Science 
Complex could use double- 
paned windows and another
inch of insulation in the walls, 
but until money is available 
the bills will remain higher.
See ENERGY, page 8
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Tuition
Pay the price for 
a better university
UM needs to raise tuition.
Yes, you read correctly. It needs to go up — significantly.
Students on campus often'complain about antique facili­
ties and substandard instruction. Faculty point to below 
average salaries and tenure track slots that are few and far 
between in decrying the state o f the university.
Meanwhile, UM'a tuition also ranks well below the aver- 
age for state colleges.
It doesn’t take a Harvardesque IQ to figure out the two 
are related.
UM was ranked a tier four university in a four-tiered sys­
tem last fall by U S News & World Report. In the past, UM 
garnered honors for being affordable.
Without running over to the Math Budding and asking 
kids with thick glasses to run regression analysis on all 
known factors o f  tier one schools, and doing the same on tier 
four universities, one obvious similarity exists after eye­
balling the list: Tier four universities are a lot cheaper.
Guess what? Kick-ass research facilities cost a lot o f  
money. Top notch professors draw top-drawer salaries. This 
takes more money,
UM is cheap. Dirt cheap. In some cases, it is less costly to 
come here and pay out-of-state tuition than to stay else­
where and pay in-state tuition. For in-state students, it is 
horribly cheap to come to UM
O f course, it would be silly to claim that UM could become 
the equivalent of a public Ivy League school with a modest 
budget increase. But there’s a lot o f  room for improvement 
between here and there, and a bit more money could go a 
long Way.
If we expect our school to keep up, we have some catching 
up to do in the amount Of tuition we pay.
There’s no denying that UM’s budget crunch is hurting 
academics. It’s easy to say that the state should pony up and 
spend more on higher education — just as easy as wishing 
for pink ponies. And about as effective.
UM needs to increase tuition, across the board. A 10 to 20 
percent increase would go a long way and the few hundred 
dollars extra wouldn't force many to leave.
The resulting tuition would put UM in line with public 
universities sporting more resources. The state could then 
be pressured into matching the increase.
With ail the extra cash, the onus would then be on admin­
istrators to Increase UM’s academic wherewithal and repu­
tation. The most common excuse, lack of money, would no 
longer exist. I think it likely they would accept the chal­
lenge. .; /  ||
While complaining about UM’s academic malaise and 
budget slashing, UM students reap the benefits o f cheap 
tuition.. :: /
" You ju st can't have your cake and eat it, top;.
M att Q ouras
G uest C o lu m n
Column by 
Paul Resch
I was only nine years old when my summer was 
interrupted by tragedy. I rode up the driveway on 
my bike at lunchtime and heard my mother 
screaming for help. I found her upstairs giving my 
13-year-old brother mouth-to-mouth on the bath­
room floor. A couple hours after he was taken away 
in an ambulance the news came back that he was 
dead. He had drowned in the bathtub after having 
an epileptic seizure.
There are a watershed moments in everyone’s 
lives—events or relationships that affect us so 
deeply that we are forever altered. Some of these 
events strip us of our innocence, faith and opti­
mism.
Throughout the next few days, my family was 
assured by the clergy at our church that John was 
in heaven. I had my doubts, because I had reasoned 
pretty quickly that if God existed my brother 
wouldn’t have died.'
My childlike faith wasn’t com­
pletely destroyed, so I decided to 
give God a chance to show me He 
was real. I wrote Him a letter, 
placed it in my underwear drawer, 
and told Him He could prove 
Himself by taking my letter.
You know what happened.
Maybe God just doesn’t work 
that way, I reasoned. For the next 
10 years, through the angst of 
puberty and into young adulthood, the question lin­
gered. It took on many forms, but the root 
remained: “God, are you real?”
The answer came in my freshman year of college 
when God intersected my life very simply but 
unmistakably. My new relationship with Him, 
although invisible, became the most real thing I 
possessed. As a result, I no longer wondered who I 
was or why I was here. He gave me the peace at my 
core that I hadn’t found in anything or anyone.
Most importantly, I came to a certainty of my stand­
ing before God.
Another watershed moment in my life came last 
November. On my 36th birthday, my four year-old 
son was diagnosed with cystic fibrosis, a life-short­
ening lung disease.
Again, I felt like a bomb had landed in my life, 
but I was no longer a boy, but a man with faith and 
a relationship with God.
I didn’t need to leave any notes in my underwear 
drawer. I knew God was real. He had demonstrated 
many times that He cared, but did He really? I was 
struck with the reality that this was my son. It was
not the neighbor, a distant relative, or the kid 
whose picture was taped to the collection jar at the 
grocery store.
A g a in , God has answered my question by show­
ing His care for me, my family and my son. He has 
given comfort, peace, faith and hope. He’s also pro­
vided tangibly through emotional support from 
friends, money for expensive prescriptions, and 
state-of-the-art medical equipment that was beyond 
our means.
Knowing God didn’t make it hurt any less, but 
it’s made all the difference.
I don’t fully understand why God would bring 
this into my life, but in the same way my kids trust 
me when I tell them to brush their teeth or do their 
math, I ultimately trust that God has my best inter­
ests in mind when I’m faced with difficult things.
Our lives are constantly changing. To live in this 
world is to face things that are difficult, ugly, and 
full of suffering.
I believe that many of you have the same primary 
question that I had when I left a note for God in my 
dresser. Events around the world, 
on our campus, and in our lives 
cause us to ask: “How can there be 
a God who cares when there is so 
much evil and suffering?”
There is a relatively good philo­
sophical answer to that question, 
which is able to satisfy most minds 
but it leaves the heart wanting. 
The solution that satisfies the 
heart is a relationship with Jesus 
Christ. He’s the only God who’s 
proved Himself real by becoming a 
man. He’s the only God who’s proved Himself capa­
ble of identifying with our pain by suffering a cruel 
and unjust death on a cross. He’s the only God 
who’s proved His love for us by enduring that death 
so that we might have eternal life.
“Now this is eternal life: that they may know you, 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom you have 
sent,” Jesus said.
Campus Crusade for Christ and many other 
groups on campus exist to help you experience the 
reality of God and His love. College is a great time to 
lay your spiritual foundations if you haven’t already.
Through my interactions with college students 
over the past 10 years, I realized the difficulties of 
my life pale in comparison to what others have suf­
fered and are suffering yet. I can agree wholeheart­
edly with Corrie Tten Boom, a concentration camp 
survivor, who said: “There is no pit so deep that God 
is not deeper still.”
I invite your response to the editor of the Kaimin 
or to me at pki@mssl.uswest.net.
— Paul Resch is the director of 
Campus Crusade for Christ
Maybe God just doesn't 
work that way, I reasoned. 
For the next 10 years, through 
the angst of puberty and into 
young adulthood, the 
question lingered. It took on 
many forms, but the root 
remained: “God, are you 
real?”
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Students cram in credits overseas
Students may learn a 
foreign language in a 
foreign city using UM's 
study abroad programs
Jaime Larese 
for the Kaimin
Students who don’t want to spend five 
hours a week conjugating verbs in a UM 
classroom can still meet language require­
ments by taking summer language cours­
es in other countries.
Summer programs are offered in many 
different countries and the credits are eas­
ily transferrable to UM.
Maureen Cumow, chair of the Foreign 
Language Department, said UM offers 
many study abroad programs but spon­
sors only one that teaches strictly lan­
guage.
“We have one program in the summer 
offered at Toyo University in Japan,” 
Cumow said. “We take 15 students for
three weeks and they get credits.”
The Foreign Language Department 
puts up signs and flyers 
from various universities 
offering summer language 
courses in various coun­
tries. Many offer airfare, 
housing, credits and cultur­
al excursions for a set 
price.
Cumow said there are 
thousands of programs 
sponsored by other univer­
sities, and when students 
enroll through insitutions 
they are guaranteed cred­
its. But students must 
make sure the Foreign 
Language Department approves of their 
selected program if they’re trying to earn 
credits.
“It is the students’ responsibility to 
plan ahead,” she said. “They need to come 
talk to us ahead of time to make sure they 
get credits.”
Most importantly, students must know
“  T t  is the students’ 
^responsibility to 
plan ahead. They 
need to come talk to 
us ahead o f  time to 
make sure they get 
credits.”
— M au reen  C urnow , 
C hair o f  the F oreign  
L an gu a ge D epa rtm en t
where they’re going, where they will live 
and how long they’ll be gone before they 
come to an advisor for 
approval. Without an 
advisor’s signature, stu­
dents cannot receive cred­
its.
Iver Amegard, a gradu­
ate in creative writing at 
UM, needed eight credits 
to graduate last May but 
did not want to stay in 
Missoula another year to 
receive them. He instead, 
went to Puerta Vallarta, 
Mexico for two months to 
earn the needed credits.
He went online to a 
cultural experience abroad program 
through the University of Guadalajara to 
find more information. He applied, was 
accepted and now has graduated from 
UM.
“I wanted to consolidate my time,” 
Amegard said. “You can learn the leaps 
and bounds faster there than in the
United States.”
For eight credits, Amegard needed 120 
hours of class time. He went four hours a 
day, five days a week and easily met the 
requirement.
“It doesn’t feel like you’re learning,” he 
said. “It’s all a necessity when you’re actu­
ally there.”
Students do not just take advantage of 
these programs to earn credit, however.
“Most of these students who go have a 
language background already,” she said. 
“They go independently for the experience.”
There are many Internet sites that 
offer information about these types of pro­
grams, and the Foreign Language 
Department has books such as “Vacation 
Study Abroad: The Complete Guide to 
Summer and Short-Tferm Study” and 
“Peterson’s Guide to Academic Study 
Abroad” for students interested in 
researching programs.
“We are always glad to help students 
with their credit structures,” Curnow said. 
“Depending on the language, we can help 
them to where they want to go.”
T A e  only * a y  fo e a f  a n  elepAan/? 
A  b \fe  a f  a  fim e .
R e c y c l e .
UC Programming to host film series
ARE YOU CREAnVE?
"Funny, tender, and 
brilliantly acted 
film" arrives at the 
Urey Lecture Hall
Zachary Braun 
for the Kaimin
The M ulticu ltural Film 
Series will kick o ff tonight 
with the award winning 
movie, “Secrets and Lies.”
UM PRODUCTIONS
is looking for 
a GRAPHIC ARTIST 
to help create quality 
advertising. If this 
j&tftinds good, come by!
Pick up an application in UC 104. 
Deadline to apply is Fri. 2/18.
Pentium ill 
500
O/e/Up M H z
Internet Access
$17.95 $999
WIRELESS 
Internet Access 
$49.95
lAiCUO AVM A
1536 So Reserve
Corner of Mount & Reserve 
www.micro-mania.net
728-8088
The first o f many that will 
be shown, the film is a social 
com edy written and directed 
by Mike Leigh. In 1996, this 
com edy won the top prize, 
called the Palme d’Or, at the 
Cannes International Film 
Festival. “Secrets and Lies” 
also received nominations 
for Best Picture, Best 
Director, Best Actress, Best 
Supporting Actress and Best 
Original Screenplay at the 
Academ y Awards but failed
>oted Missoula s 
Best Tattoo Parlor „ 
four consecutive years
•poi nlcssStee/ 
1701 8. 5th W. \  
Missoula, MT 
Walk-Ins 
Welcome
(406)728-1191 S B 6 S S
to win any o f  them.
“With Black history 
month approaching, there 
are m any celebrations and 
relevant issues com ing up,” 
said Ryan Campbell, UC 
Program m ing Film and 
Lectures Coordinator. “This 
film was a perfect match for 
what we were looking for in 
the M ulticu ltural Film 
Series.”
The film  centers around a 
white English women who is 
reunited with the mullato 
daughter she abandoned 27 
years earlier. The movie 
looks at the emotions and 
conflicts that come with 
their reuniting. It is known 
as a funny, tender, and bril­
liantly acted film that touch­
es on emotional truths.
The M ulticu ltural Film 
Series will host six other 
movies, with the next show­
ing March 1, titled, “W hose 
Bodies W hose Rights.”
“Secrets and Lies” will 
begin at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Urey Lecture Hall. It 
is free and open to anyone 
who is interested.
student
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French-Can ad ian???
Customer Service Representatives
If you can speak, read, fit write French-Canadian
N .E .W . may have a job opportunity for you.
Please see our job opportunity posting for 
customer service representatives in the classifieds today.
Call for more information 1 -8 0 0 -9 8 9 -1 2 8 2  ext. 2 1 0 8
N.E.W. is a leading provider of customized extended service/product protection 
programs for retail, financial, and utility markets. Our rapid growth has created 
multiple customer service representative opportunities who will be responsible 
for answering customer questions and resolving issues relating to claims, 
warranties, and service products.
The successful candidates w ill have the follow ing qualifications:
•  Excellent communication skills
• Previous costumer service, retail, or call center experience
• Available to work various shifts, including weekends 
and nights
• A b ility  to complete three 3 week, full-time training program
• Basic PC/typing skills
•  Bilingual - French-Canadian and Spanish a plus!
In exchange for your expertise, N.E.W. offers a fun and 
dynamic working environment with opportunities for professional growth and 
advancement. Send a fax or e-maii resume, Including current salary to:
f r n i f
— Rt»m . 4 iwrtw,
N.E.W.
Attention: CSR Opportunities 
401 1st Avenue North - 3rd Floor 
Great Falls. Montana 59401 
Fax: (406) 453-6788 
E-mail: " careers@newcorp.com"
Applicants may also apply in person between the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-Fri 
_______ _____ ________ An Equal Opportunity Employer
WAH HMG
CHINESE RESTAURANT
L UMCH • DIM M ER  
F O O D  T O  CXO
Banquet facilities • Gift Certificates • Daily Specials 
Mon - Fri 11 am -10 pm 
Sat - Sun 12noon - 10pm 
700 W. Broadway • 327-9932
Students with I D  -10%  OFF
Want an International Experience and a fun 
place to live? Now accepting applications for the 
UM International House Manager position.
^Applications and Job Description forms available 
at Foreign Student and Scholar Services,
Lodge 219,243-2226
•U .S . and foreign UM Students eligible, 
Junior, Senior, or Graduate level.
D e a d l i n e  i s  M o n d a y  F e b .  2 8 t h
■  f ' ’' '  ■ ' W P % s |
I  i T lj
l A l t  j L f k v r ”
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So much for so liftie. Read the Kaimin
Budget recommendations proposed
„ • ____1 4-Vt/> mirrV»f navfl annnf travol
a thance!
D O R N  B L A S E  R ^ .
Park-N
Shuttle will run every 15 minutes 
between 7:40 a.m. and 5:40 p.m. 
For more info call 243-6132  
or MR TMA 523-4944
ifA'NSPOnfAIIDN
ASUM divides 
money for student 
group's travel and
operation funds
Jason Begay  
Montana Kaimin
The time has come for stu­
dent clubs and organizations 
to justify exactly how much 
they are worth.
ASUM divvies its money 
every year at this time 
among the approxim ately 
130 UM student groups and 
agencies.
The budget is comprised
Hey
Student 
Groups!
Want a FREE way to advertise when 
and where your club meets?
ffiSSSs
Use the Student Group Bulletin Board on the 1st floor of the UC.
Send the following information to the Office o f Student Involvement
•Group Name -Contact Person’s Name -Contact Person’s Phone & E-mail 
•Meeting Time and Place -A Logo (if any)
involve@selway.umt.edu • 243-2005 • UC Room 211
vw t to ©e rtte ©e§r or rtie ©e§r?
UPPERCLASSMAN FALL‘00?
A CATCH? OF CO U RSE
CALL 243-4907 or
E-MAIL INQUIRIES TO: lacounte@selway.umt.edu 
or faith@selway.umt.edu
MCNAIR SCHOLARS PROGRAM
o f revenue gained from the 
$26 activity fee charged to 
every UM student.
Preliminary budget rec­
ommendations will be posted 
on the ASUM door in the UC 
Wednesday at 8 a.m. The 
recommendations include 
the travel budgets outlined 
by the budget and finance 
committee, and the overall 
operation budgets for stu­
dent groups.
It’s common for many 
groups to feel somewhat 
cheated when they see the 
budget recommendations, 
said Jessica Kobos, ASUM 
president.
“We have a lot o f  big 
requests,” she said.
Any com plaints a group
ight have about travel 
budgets can be made during 
the ASUM meeting 
W ednesday night, when the 
senators will vote whether 
to approve the committee’s 
recom m endations. Marcus 
Kosena, ASUM business 
manager, estim ated about 36 
travel recom mendations will 
be presented.
Students concerned about 
how the operations budget is 
spent can present their 
views from Feb. 22-25, when 
they m ay lobby for increased 
funds.
ASUM is scheduled to dis­
cuss and vote on the finalized 
budget during a marathon 
meeting on March 4.
Mistaken for garbage, 
Computer parts trashed
Custodians 
accidentally throw 
out more than 
$6,000 in 
technology
Nate Schweber 
Montana Kaimin
Much to its dismay, UM’s 
Telecommunication’s 
Department found the impor­
tant computer parts it report­
ed stolen last 
Wednesday —  
crushed in the 
Missoula City 
Dump.
The parts, 
two that were 
worth a total of 
$6,645, were 
stored inside 
cardboard 
boxes and were 
accidentally 
thrown away 
by the custodial 
staff.
“Nobody’s to 
blame. It was 
an unfortunate incident,” 
said Judy Holbrook, director 
o f Telecommunication 
Services. “The loss is the 
same as i f  you had an auto­
mobile accident.”
UM’s Telecommunication 
Department is expanding the 
inside basement o f the Social
Sciences Building and the 
offices are being cleaned and 
remodeled. Hollbrook said 
the cards were accidentally 
stored next to the trash and 
the custodians thought the 
boxes were empty.
Holbrook called BFI only 
to find out that all the trash 
is immediately crushed 
inside their garbage trucks.
Holbrook said the loss of 
the cards won’t affect 
telecommunications at UM. 
Holbrook said the parts hold 
the data for 
phone numbers 
on campus, and 
the other holds 
information 
about the com­
puter network. 
The parts were 
backups, called 
spares, in case 
the main ones 
go out. She 
added that 
UM’s telecom­
munication is 
in good shape 
for the time 
being and will 
order new spares promptly.
The department filed 
insurance claims for the 
missing parts. Holbrook said 
the insurance should cover 
all but $1,000 o f  the loss, 
which will be paid for by the 
Telecommunications 
Department.
Nobody’s to blame. It was 
an unfortunate 
incident. The loss is 
the same as if you 
had an automobile 
accident.”
— J u d y H olbrook, 
d irector  o f  
T elecom m unication  
S ervices
Clean Clothes 
Clean Wheels
D o Your Laundry 6 
Wash Your V ehicle at 
O ne Convenient Location 
960 E. Broadway
Dave 
Dillon’s
Self-serve & 
Aqua-Jet 
Touchless
U of M
Graduate Missoula’s Clean Spots 
Laundromats/Cleaners/Alterations 
CARWASH
146 Woodford 960 E. Broadway
7 2 8 -1 9 4 8  7 2 8 -1 9 1 9
BIGGER & WIDER HEATED BAYS 
G reat for Pickups & SUV’s
, The University of
* Montana 
CAMPUS SECURITY
Missoula 
,n M o tio n
MIMS?
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Alleged COT gas gone by Tuesday
Nate Schweber 
Montana Kaimin
The College o f  Technology 
and M ontana Power officials 
said the gas sm ell that prom pt­
ed an evacuation M onday m orn­
ing had disappeared by 
Tuesday.
“We haven’t heard a word 
since yesterday,” COT Dean 
Dennis Lerum said.
Roy Brunner, city gas fore­
man for Montana Power, said 
the workers who checked all the 
gas pipes leading to the COT 
didn’t find anything w rong with 
them. Workers perform ed the 
inspections M onday night and 
Tuesday morning.
“I f it was a natural gas leak, 
it would still be leaking,” 
Brunner said. “We suspect it 
m ight have been a leaking 
propane tank from a camper in 
the parking lot.”
Brunner added that the 
sm ell may have come from  a 
cloud o f  gas being moved 
around by winds and barom et­
ric pressure.
“It probably wasn’t natural 
gas i f  that was the case because 
its density is lighter than the air 
and would’ve gone straight up,” 
Brunner said. “But i f  it was 
p rq p R e , than the wind could 
carry it along the ground for 
some way.”
Brunner said M ontana Power
received several reports o f  a 
gas sm ell in the area surround­
ing the COT M onday m orning. 
There was even a report o f  a 
gas sm ell at the U niversity 
Center around noon on 
Monday.
“We don’t know what caused 
that sm ell,” UM police lieu ­
tenant Charles G atewood said. 
“There’s speculation  that there 
was an inversion  in air pres­
sure because o f  the heavy 
ra in .”
Gatewood said the smell at 
the UC was not strong enough 
to put anyone in jeopardy. He’s 
not sure i f  it was related to the 
smell that caused the evacua­
tion o f  the COT across town.
Most* m  students
Slide into a presentation 
on safe winter driving
Larry Laurex 
For the Kaimin
UM police and the Highway 
Patrol hope to curb wrecks that 
occur on M ontana’s icy winter 
roads with a presentation on safe 
winter driving this Wednesday.
UM police, in conjunction with 
the Highway Patrol, are offering 
this one-hour course 
Feb. 16 at noon in 
the North 
Underground 
Lecture Hall.
The presentation 
will be given by UM 
police Lieutenant 
Charles Gatewood 
and Highway Patrol 
Officer Tim Mozon.
“Days like 
(Monday) we had 
more than a dozen 
wrecks that we 
were running o ff to 
in the afternoon,”
Mozon said. “We’ll 
give tips and ideas 
on avoiding those 
situations, also 
what to do i f  you do 
get into a wreck, losing control.”
The course was suggested by the 
Campus Safety Committee. Kathy 
Benson, a mem ber o f the com m it­
tee, said part o f the reason for the
presentation is to cut down on 
insurance claims stem m ing from 
winter wrecks, especially on bor­
rowed UM automobiles.
Gatewood said the course is 
open to everybody and is a good 
idea for anyone who drives in the 
wintertime.
He adds that this year’s course 
came late in the win­
ter, but he’s hoping to 
make it an annual 
event with next year’s 
presented around 
Homecoming.
M ozon said he’ll talk 
about some o f  his expe­
riences w ith the 
Highway Patrol and 
what he sees in terms 
o f  accidents.
“A  lot o f  the wrecks 
we go to out here are 
single vehicle w recks,” 
Mozon said. “A  lot o f  
them happen when 
som eone’s trying to 
pass someone else and 
they hit slush that 
throws them out o f 
control, or som ebody 
goes on the shoulder 
and ends up rolling their vehicle 
and going into the m edian.”
Mozon said the talk w ill also 
cover winter survival techniques.
Incensed?
Write a letter to the 
Kaimin.
A lot o f  them happen when 
someone’s trying to 
pass someone else 
and they hit slush 
that throws them out 
o f  control, or 
somebody goes on 
the shoulder and 
ends up rolling their 
vehicle and going 
into the median.”
—  Tim  M ozon  
H igh w a y P atro l O fficer
Most Montana 
Lenders charge a 
1% guarantee 
fee, but 
U.S. Bank
pays it.
In addition to great repayment discounts, 
U.S. Bank borrowers can save even more 
by borrowing from U.S. Bank. Make c. 
U.S. Bank federal Stafford loan on or after 
July 1, 1999, at a participating four-year 
college, and pay no guarantee fee.
To receive these great discounts, use 
U.S. Bank for all your student loans. For an 
application, contact your college financial 
aid office, or visit our website at
www.usbank.com/studentloans
or call us at
1- 800- 242*1200
ATTENTION
Mortar Board Selectios and coming 
to a campus near YOU!!!
Looking fo r a few  
JUNIORS with:
Minimum GPA 3.0 
■Senior status in the 2000-2001 school year
Informal meetings are being held: 
Febuary 19.1-5 pm 
Febuary 20. 6-7pm
In the Davidson Honors College Rm. 118 
http://www.unt.edu/asum/mortarboard
Tue.-W ed., February 15 & 16 
U C A trium  9:00 a .m .-1:00 p.m .
Visit with 20+ local non-profit agencies and find out about opportunities to volunteer!
The Davidson Honors College
For more information call Volunteer Action Services at 243-5951 or the Office o f Student Involvement at 243-2005
m x m y
■ fH
o
to
4
drinks
a
week
Data from tie 1998 UH cog Survey (K=10S9) *61%
-SMMjfcfeSaflg.
Eubank
0% 
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Guarantee
Fee
v l l u n t e e r
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Fearless freshman Deming brings Portland swagger to UM
Matt Thompson 
Montana Kaimin
She walks with a swagger. Her skinny, yet stable 5- feet, 11-inch frame easily 
shuffles step by step.
Confidence exudes her as she 
approaches me on the second 
floor of the UC outside the 
Black Soup Bistro, a kind of 
confidence you have only when 
you realize the anthropology 
test you’re about to take is that 
exact one you stole earlier. I can 
see why so many Lady Griz fans 
are excited about her and why 
every day UM coach Robin 
Selvig thanks God that he 
found some way to bring Julie 
Deming to Missoula.
I set my recorder on the 
small table we’re sitting at 
when a few kids walk by and 
ask me if I’m doing homework. 
“Yeah, kind of,” I say. “Just 
interviewing Montana’s star 
athletes.”
With that Deming changes. 
The poker face is gone and now 
her head is down, a little 
embarrassed by the comment. “I 
don’t know about that,” she 
mutters as a little grin appears.
This is Julie Deming, fresh­
man phenom of the league-lead­
ing Lady Griz basketball team. 
She is the high-flying, slashing, 
what-am-I-going-to-do-next 
guard who has made an immedi­
ate impact on the Big Sky. 
Although her numbers may not 
be extraordinary - she averages 
five points (sixth on the team) 
and three rebounds per game — 
Deming has brought athleticism 
and excitement to the Lady Griz.
Coming from Westview High 
School in Beaverton, Ore., one 
of the top high school women’s 
basketball programs on the 
West Coast, Deming is no 
stranger to top notch basket­
ball. She was the top scorer her 
junior year on the state’s num­
ber one team. She was the 
Portland Metro League Most 
Valuable Player and her team 
won league titles her junior and 
senior years.
“She’s got the skills,” Selvig 
says. “She’s likes to play, she’s 
coachable. She’s got all the 
qualities to be a great player.” 
Like her quick, spinning drives 
to the hoop, Deming surprised me 
as a person. Unlike 
her self-assured, yet 
poised demeanor on 
the court, she is shy 
and polite while sit­
ting with me. She 
loves DMX, yet has 
every Backstreet 
Boys album, even if 
she doesn’t want to 
admit it.
Deming is used to 
being in the spotlight, 
yet has adjusted to 
being a role player off 
the bench, something 
she learned in high 
school her senior 
year.
And that is how 
you describe Deming 
— a paradox.
Fearless and brash, 
yet sincere and 
humble.
Junichi Kuzuoka/Kaimin
Freshman Julie Deming looks to pass during practice. She came to the Grizzlies from Portland, Ore. 
where she played with one o f  the nation's top high school recruits.
How do you like UM so 
far?
At first I was really homesick, 
but after going home a couple of 
times I began to miss it. I think 
the second semester has gone a 
lot better than the first. At first I 
was really struggling and ques­
tioning whether I should stay. 
But you know, you get used to it.
Is college different than 
you expected?
Oh yeah. Just the whole 
atmosphere is different. There’s 
so much support here and peo­
ple really get into basketball. 
Where I’m from, the university 
is downtown and not many peo­
ple go, but here everybody goes.
When you first got here 
did you feel like you fit in?
Kind of at first. I didn’t think 
many people liked me. A lot of 
the players were nice. Just 
some didn’t go out of there way, 
so I thought they didn’t like me.
Are you kind of a take it 
leave it kind of person?
If someone doesn’t like me 
I’m not going to let it bother me. 
But if they want to be my friend 
then I’ll totally go out of my
way for them.
Were you 
expecting to 
play right 
away this 
year?
Oh yeah. 
That’s one of 
things I asked 
Rob before I 
came here. I 
didn’t really 
want to sit on 
the bench for 
two years and 
not play. That 
was a big deal.
You were 
the leading 
scorer on the 
team your 
junior year 
in high 
school, then 
Kara Braxton
4  4  You get to u g h r a iS s  
■ y o u  have to play w itb p  
boys because they don 't 
take a lot o f  cm g ^m
—Ju lie Item ing
Junichi Kuzuoka/Kaimin 
Deming drives to the hoop, 
something Lady Griz fans 
have become accustomed to.
showed up. How did you 
adjust?
Kara is the number one 
recruit in the nation and she’s 
just a junior. She’s six-five, she 
can dunk, she’s just amazing. So 
obviously we decided that we 
were going to focus on getting her 
the ball, so I had to take my skills 
and use them a different way.
Was that tough?
Oh yeah.
How big was basketball in 
your life during high 
school?
Every 
summer 
we were 
doing bas­
ketball. We 
went to 
Las Vegas,
Texas,
Tennessee,
California. In the summer we 
didn’t go on any family vaca­
tions because we were gone at 
tournaments.
Do you regret that at all?
Oh no. I loved it. It was so 
much fun.
You got hurt before your 
senior year. That ended up 
playing a part on how you 
ended up at UM.
It was right after my junior 
season and that put me back 
awhile. If you’re going to be a 
Division I player you have to 
play all the time and I didn’t 
play for two months. I didn’t 
play real well that summer, but 
Montana was the only team 
that really stuck with me.
How did you get started 
playing basketball?
My oldest brother played at 
Ricks College and my other 
brothers were just athletic guys. 
They pretty much got me started.
They rough you up a bit?
Yeah, all the time. They were 
like, “If you’re going to play, don’t 
cry.” You get tough when you 
have to play with boys because 
they don’t take a lot of crap.
How would you describe
yourself as a player?
I’m kind of a creator. I think 
I can see the court pretty well... 
If I don’t turn it over.
Some of your teammates 
say you’re blunt and say 
what’s on your mind. Do you 
ever trash talk on the court?
No, I’ve never really said 
anything but if a girl pushes 
me, I’ll push her back.
I am pretty blunt. If someone 
asks me if  an outfit looks good 
on them I’m going to say yes or 
' no. If I don’t 
like, I don’t 
like it. Some of 
the players 
when I first 
got here proba­
bly thought I 
was some 
cocky little 
freshman, but
once you get to know me you 
realize it’s just in fun.
What’s up with your nick­
name, Juice?
My soccer coach gave it to me 
and it just stuck after that.
Do you like that name?
I love it. I’ve tried to get peo­
ple on the team to say it but 
only a few do. But all the kids 
around campus, my friends call 
me Juice. I even introduce 
myself as Juice.
Where do you see yourself 
four years from now? Any 
goals or dreams?
I haven’t thought that far 
ahead. I mean, I would love to 
play after college, but that’s far 
away. As long as we’re winning 
I’ll do whatever it takes. If they 
tell me I need to score 15 points 
a game then I will work my ass 
off to get more ball handling 
skills or learn a couple more 
moves but if they need me to 
kick ass on defense then I’ll just 
play defense the best I can.
So, I guess in four years 1 
would hope to be a leader in the 
fact that people would want to 
be more of a team player, that 
they’d look at me and say she 
does that really well.
l i ' J ' J I U
TfeOk
I don’t th in k th e /re  too 
provocative They have 
their own unique way of 
expressing school spirit, 1 
don’t look at them as sex 
symbols or anything tike
P i
Jerry Clevenger 
Junior, Sociology
1 don’t think they’re too 
provocative. I think they’re 
a good way to raise school 
spirit. They might get the 
crowd going in the wrong 
: w ay . M  but why not? m
Emily Barrett 
Freshman, PrejoumaHsm
What are your feel­
ings about the 
Sugar Bears (the 
UM dance team)?
Do you enjoy watch* 
ing them or are 
they too provoca­
tive?
I  think the Sugar Bears are 
OK. i think they’re decent 
but if  s ail the same. I'd like 
to see something new. I’d 
like to see something that 
catches my eye.
Marcus Wilson 
Senior, Information 
Systems
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Athletes find nothing wrong 
with being called Lady Griz
NFL player Rae Carruth may 
get death penalty if convicted
Ryan Divish  
Montana Kaimin
Equality between men 
and women is a popular 
ideal in the United States, 
and in an effort to achieve it, 
some universities have 
stopped using the word 
“Lady” to describe their 
women’s sports teams.
The Lady Griz, however, 
seem content with their title.
A Kaimin editorial sparked 
some controversy about the 
title, which Kaimin Editor 
Paige Parker called the title 
outdated and unnecessary, an • 
argument that has been met 
with mixed reviews from 
players from the women’s vol­
leyball and basketball team.
“I think it should all be 
Grizzlies,” said volleyball 
player Erin Adams. “I don’t 
see why we need a different 
name.”
But her teammate Katy 
Kubista disagrees.
“I kind of like it,” Kubista 
said. “When people think of 
‘the Griz,’ they automatically 
think of the football team or 
men’s basketball team. I real­
ly don’t think it’s that big o f a 
deal.”
The women’s basketball 
team resists a change the 
most. According to Senior
Krista Redpath, the members 
o f the women’s basketball 
team were stunned when the 
editorial appeared in the 
Kaimin two weeks ago.
“We felt like we should 
have been contacted to find 
out what we think about it,” 
Redpath said. “I don’t agree 
with the preconceived notion 
that the women can’t be femi­
nine and play basketball.”
Said sophomore Simmaron 
Schildt: “I think it’s pretty 
insignificant. I don’t care one 
way or another. But I have 
never been on a team that 
didn’t have the word Lady in 
the name.”
Kubista, like Schildt, said 
that her high school’s team 
name also carried the word 
“Lady” for its women’s sports 
teams.
The main concern o f the 
basketball players was the 
sense of tradition and excel-
lence that accompany the 
Lady Griz moniker.
“I don’t think it needs to be 
changed,” said senior Linda 
Weyler. “It represents a huge 
tradition with Rob (Selvig) 
being here and all. When you 
say Lady Griz it stands for 
something. It just won’t have 
the same impact i f  it’s 
changed.”
Redpath said the name 
represents more than just the 
team. It refers to a whole 
group o f people, including for­
mer players, coaches and 
fans.
Said Weyler: “I f  you talk to 
old players they would say 
the same thing.”
A change from “Lady Griz” 
to “Griz” isn’t eminent. But 
most agreed that it would be 
monumental.
“That’s a pretty big 
change,” said Schildt. “I don’t 
think people react well to 
change.”
V'eyler said the players 
and fans should be consulted 
before any change is made, 
but most would probably 
want it to remain the same.
“You don’t mess with some­
thing that strong,” Weyler 
said.
Said Schildt: “We’re com­
fortable with the way it is.”
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — 
Prosecutors made it official 
Tuesday: They want the 
death penalty for Rae 
Carruth.
With Carruth and his moth­
er in court, the prosecution 
said special circumstances 
warrant the death penalty for 
the former Carolina Panthers 
player.
However, Assistant District 
Attorney Gentry Caudill would 
not say what those circum­
stances were.
From the outset of the case, 
the prosecution has said it 
would seek the death penalty 
in the murder o f Carruth’s 
girlfriend. But the request was 
finally put before Judge 
Shirley Fulton on Tuesday.
Carruth did not speak dur­
ing the brief hearing.
His lawyer, David Rudolf, 
said Carruth is doing well, 
given the situation.
“He has faith and he knows 
he’s innocent,” he said, joined 
by Carruth’s mother. “And he 
has faith that the system will 
work.”
Rudolf asked the judge to 
encourage prosecutors to begin 
turning over evidence, such as 
witness statements and tele­
phone records.
“We have not gotten any­
thing, not a single piece of 
paper,” he said outside the 
courthouse. “It’s important 
that discovery rolls ahead so 
we can start working on the 
case.”
Caudill said the district 
attorney’s office will provide 
the material as quickly as pos­
sible. The judge scheduled a 
hearing for April 3 to review 
progress.
Carruth and three co-defen­
dants are charged with first- 
degree murder in the drive-by 
shooting in November.
Cherica Adams, 24, was 
shot four times in her car 
while driving on Nov. 16.
Soon afterward, she gave 
birth to son Chancellor, 10 
weeks premature. Adams died 
Dec. 14.
Last week, Carruth reiter­
ated that he did not kill 
Adams. He said he Was on the 
phone and miles away from 
the murder scene.
Prosecutors and another 
defendant have said Carruth 
was talking with one o f three 
other murder suspects from 
his nearby car when Adams 
was shot.
Kennedy lawyer James 
Exum said his client main­
tains Carruth was talking by 
cell phone with one of the mur­
der suspects at the time o f the 
shooting.
Carruth’s telephone 
records show his phone was 
used to call Atlanta at 12:27 
a.m. Nov. 16. The phone call 
lasted 16 minutes, until 
12:43 a.m. Police have said 
Adams was killed between 
12:34 a.m. and 12:36 a.m.
Her 911 call to police was 
made at 12:36 a.m.
------------------------------------------------Keynote Speaker - -----------------------------------------------------
Debbie Wooten will touch your heart and tickle your 
funny bone as she describes her life stories and inspires you to 
make a difference. Her simple message is: “See people for who 
they are on the inside.”
Selected Workshops Include: presented by
^  Balancing \o u r  Life 
Handling Transition 
#  How To Get Involved
Effectively Supervising Peers 
Developing Collaborative Programs
* Scholarships available 
through A S U M
Registration begins 
February 15, 2000 at the UC Box Office
h iA K £ VOU(Z 
O W M
r 6 L £ V i 5 i O M
(/ M a re T m a r r o k j)
Crystal Theater
Inside 
THEBridge^
Bistro0
CaD 
for times 
728-57481
G r a n d  Il l u s io n
Nightly at 7:00 
Mon. & lues, at 5:00
&
C a r e f u l
N igh tly  at 9:15
Enjoy a glass of beer or wine 
with your movie from 
______the Bridge Bistro.
“THE INTERNET WILL BE THE 
BIGGEST LEGAL CREATION Of 
NEW WEALTH EVER”
...... Forbes Magazine
You Don’t Need Experience or a 
Computer to Make Hugd Profits.
An Internet Opportunity So Poised For 
the New Millenium You Won’t Want to 
Miss it.
Tues. Feb. 22nd Noon. 4pm or 7pm 
Four B’s Conf. Center. 3803 Brooks 
“ "ONE DAY ONLY'” *
I N T E R A C T I n t e r n e t  S e r v i r e s
The ONLY Internet Service with a direct connection to 
The University of Montana Campus Network!
UNLIMITED ACCESS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN 
JUST $10.95 PER MONTH -  A $15 SETUP FEE
• No Hourly fees or restrictions
• Fast Access -  up to 56Kbps
• Free Netscape Software
• Convenient Credit Card Payment Plan -  
Visa, MasterCard & American Express
Pick up your FREE software & registration CD at 
CIS Help Desk, The University Bookstore,
& The College of Technology
LIJ3WE5T
_life ’s  b etter h ere' @
6 6 We felt like we 
should have been 
contacted to find out 
what we think about 
it.”
— K rista  R ed p a th
L a d y  G riz  
ba sketb a ll p la y er
Course
A  Leadership Conference
Chartingyour ^Saturday, February 26, 2000
9:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Cost: $3.00*
Lunch
provided
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E n e rg y
Jesse said the Chem-Pharm building 
is another problem, and that is why the 
university is asking the Legislature for 
money to work on the building. He 
added that it was built in the 30s and it 
has never been renovated, and that 
means that it is simply not up to 
today’s standards.
According to Jesse, it could be worse. 
Facilities Services have spent nearly $2 
million in seven years for new comput­
er regulated systems and more energy 
efficient lighting.
Most recently the Mansfield Library
continued from page 1
H e lm e ts
“Adults take much greater risks 
with helmets,” Pitcher said.
Pitcher said 40 to 50 percent of older 
skiers and snowboarders wear helmets. 
He said of the risk-takers — people in 
their late teens to early 30s —  only 10 
percent wear helmets.
Helmets are not required at U.S. ski
installed a new kind of fluorescent 
bulb. Also, most buildings on campus 
have been switched to a cheaper kind of 
cooling system; one that uses naturally 
cold water from the aquifer to chill 
pipes in the building, which in turn 
cools the air, saving the university the 
cost of refrigerating the water. It is a 
non polluting process, so the water is 
then returned to the ground where it 
can begin to cool again. Without this 
new equipment, who knows how high 
the cost would be.
resorts. The U.S. Ski Association does 
require skiers in sponsored events to 
wear helmets.
Many companies make skiing hel­
mets, each with different features for 
the discriminating head. Most range 
from around $70-$150 with some cost­
ing up to $300.
For all you do, this pig's for you*
602 Myrtle • 728-1660 • www.kettlehouse.com
The Party Pig
Holds 2.25 gal.s!
Fresh Beer!
The affordable draft beer 
system for the beer fanatic.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 3pm-9pm; 
Fri-Sat 12pm-9pm
The purpose of the report, Javins 
said, was to compare the differences in 
energy consumption between the sci­
ence buildings and the academic build­
ings. The report did not include all of 
the buildings on campus.
Good Food. 
Every day.
the
Gd&d
Food
S T O R E
Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. every day. 
920 Kensington Ave. 
Missoula ♦ 728-5823
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  employm ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
Foxglove C ottage B & B  - Griz Card 
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
Have you experienced sexual violence? 
You are not alone. Student Assault 
Recovery Service is starting a free and 
confidential Support Group for Student 
Survivors of Sexual Assault. For further 
information call SARS at 243-6559.
Mask Making workshop to speak out 
against sexual/relationship violence for 
survivors and supporters. Masks to be 
displayed during Take Back The Night. 
Wednesday Fine Arts Building Rm# 102. 
Come join us.
Start your own Fraternity! Zeta Beta Tau 
is looking for men to start a new Chapter. 
If you are interested in academic success, 
a chance to network and an opportunity to 
make friends in a nonpledging 
brotherhood, e-mail:zbt@zbtnational.org 
or call John Stemen at 317-334-1898.
Body Fair! Thurs. Feb. 17 11-2. UC 
atrium. Info, on exercise, food, body 
image; Bone Density Screening (Painless! 
$5.00 students, $25.00 faculty and staff 
with griz card) and a Wall o f Admiration. 
Come Celebrate!
Tonic Herbs to Support our Healthy 
Bodies. Tues. 12:10 -11 Curry Health 
Center Room 073 (Basement) Guest 
speaker Rebecca Wittenberg will discuss 
tonic herbs.
Change Your Jeans Not Your Genes! 
Clothing drive Mon-Fri., drop o ff boxes in 
all dorms, UC. Everybody is Beautiful!
Kulture Klatch! Cinema from  U .S., 
Canada, France, Australia, China, you get 
the idea. Where else can you see a gypsy 
movie? Crystal Theatre. Call 728-5748.
Support for women and men w ho’ ve 
experienced rape, sexual assault, 
childhood sexual abuse, dating and 
relationship violence. Call SARS at 
Curry Health Center. 243-6559.
All you can eat!! Pancake and French 
Toast Breakfast. This Saturday, Feb 19 
8:00am -12:00pm  at Christ the King 
Church, 1400 Gerold. Tickets available at 
the door or call 243-4753 ($2.50/person).
FEEDING THE HUNGER WITHIN - 
Ten-w eek course for women who 
experience preoccupation with food, body 
weight, dieting, weight gain. Provides 
insight and tools for a free, pleasurable 
relationship with food. Call Bernadette 
Hunter, LPC. 728-1796.
HELP WANTED
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, 
Student Groups
Student organizations eam $1,000-52,000 
with the easy campusfundraiser.com three 
hour fundraising event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so 
call today! Contact
c a m p u s f u n d r a i s e r . c o m ,  
visit www.campusfundraiser.com.. or 
(888)923-3238.
We need part-time help around the home 
with child care, housecleaning, laundry, 
etc.., etc. Flexible hours. $7.00/hr. 721 - 
6705 days 721-6558 evenings.
E N T R Y -L E V E L  T E C H N IC A L  
W R IT E R  NEEDED. Local software 
company has an opening for an entry- 
level technical writer. The position 
involves creating user documentation for 
clients. Some writing, editing and 
proofreading experience helpful. Must be 
familiar with MS Windows environment 
and comfortable learning new software. 
To apply please send a resume to : Job 
Search, 3000 Palmer, M issoula, MT 
59808.
Exciting non-w ork study as a UC 
Information Desk Attendant! 15-20 
hrs/wk incl. mmgs, eves, wknds, some 
holidays. Apps. due 2/16, 5pm. Apps. 
descriptions avail, at Desk. Call x5125 
with questions.
LOOKING FOR EXTRA MONEY? Be 
your own boss and work when you have 
time. No experience necessary. Call for 
recorded message and leave name and 
number. 251-2618
School Bus Drivers Needed. We can 
offer you a part-time job  that leaves you 
time for other interests. Not only will you 
eam some extra money you’ ll be helping 
out a great bunch o f kids. Apply Beach 
Transportation 825 Mount Ave. 549-6121 
ext. 117.
Y M C A  Y outh  and G o v ’ t Program  
Interns. Supervise First Year Program. 
Stipened. Use parliamentary Procedure in 
legislative setting, assist other areas. 
Work April 7-14 +2 training days. 
Resume and cover letter to: Y+G 1200N. 
Last Chance Gulch, Helena 59601 
Deadline Feb. 25 info 542-8836.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @  the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff O ff Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f  charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
c o m p u t e r s  FOR SALE
Have a Macintosh? Have Problems? 
Call Peet: 543-3234. Experienced: 
Reasonable Rates: Flexible Hours: In- 
Home Service.
SERVICES
C A R P E T  C leaning $35.00, $45.00 
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 542- 
3824.
MASTER CARPENTRY
adds, remod. house calls, 24hr.emg.
Painting 880-2887.
Searching for Skin So Soft, the only lotion 
with SPF 30 and BugGuard. Look no 
further call Marlayna Caffrey 543-9469.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Looking for two Roommates to Share a 
house close to campus. 2 Kitchens, 2 
Livingrooms. Only ‘ til May! Please Call 
Becca @243-3628.
Roommate to share home. Female 
preferred, but will consider male. 
$275.00/month plus deposit. Call 728- 
3480.
AUTOM OTIVE
BIG SKY DRIVING LESSONS 728- 
3254.
1988 Ford Escort low miles Great on Gas. 
Call 728-3480.
97’ -98’ Monorail PC w/HP printer 
barely used, w/ microsoft office. 
$350 call 728-5872.
FOR RENT
Weekend Cabins $21-54/night 251-6611. 
http://missouIa.bigsky.net/fishing.
CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE
CARLO ’ S ONE NIGHT STAND 50% 
OFF SALE. NOW THRU FEB. 28th. 
11-5:30. 204 3RD. 543-6350.
C A R L O ’ S 50%  OFF SALE. NOW 
THRU FEB 28. COME NOW.
TAKE OFF YOUR JEANS
TAKE OFF YOUR SWEATERS TOO! 
AND YOUR SHOES AN D  YOUR 
JACKETS. CARLO’S IS BUYING'. 543- 
6350.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: keys in ULH Woman’s B-room; 
YMCA chain. Please call 721-0443.
LOST: CH O COLATE LAB PUPPY 
LAST SEEN ON 2/12 NEAR 6th AND 
HIGGINS. CALL 543-6507 REWARD.
